effective density corrected for ENM remaining in supernatant.
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Supplementary effective density by volumetric centrifugation.
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Supplementary Notes
Supplementary Note 1: Particle transport
Particle transport in static uniform solutions at constant temperature is primarily driven by diffusion and sedimentation. For the purpose of modeling particle transport in an in vitro system, diffusion and sedimentation velocities can be estimated based on the following equations adapted from (1).
According to Fick's first law a substance flows from a region of higher concentration to a region of lower concentration at a flux proportional to the magnitude of the concentration gradient:
where φ is the concentration (mol m -3 ), x is the position (m), and D is the diffusion coefficient (
which is defined by the Stokes-Einstein equation as:
where k B is the Boltzmann constant (kg m 2 s -2 K -1 ), T is the absolute temperature (K), η is the media dynamic viscosity (kg m -1 s -1 ), and d is the particle diameter (m) in suspension.
A particle sediments at a rate, v s , determined by the balance of forces acting upon the particle: the acceleration force (e.g. gravitational or centrifugal), F a , the counter buoyant force, F b , caused by displacement of medium by the particle, and the frictional, or drag force,
The gravitational force is the product of the acceleration due to gravity, g (m s -2 ) and the mass of the particle, m p (kg):
The buoyant force opposing the acceleration force is the product of the acceleration and the mass of the displaced media, m media (kg):
The frictional or drag force is defined by Stokes' law as
where f is the frictional coefficient, which for a spherical particle is given by
Substituting supplementary equations (4-7) into supplementary equation (3), replacing mass with the products of volume and density, and rearranging yields
where ρ p is the particle density (kg m -3
), ρ media is the media density (kg m -3
). Simplifying supplementary
The sedimentation coefficient of a particle, s, is defined as the ratio of a particle's terminal velocity to the acceleration applied to it, e.g.:
The sedimentation coefficient of a protein or small particle can be measured by analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC), wherein the gravitational acceleration in supplementary equation 10 is replaced by the centrifugal field:
where ω is the angular velocity (rad s -1 ) and r is the distance of the particle from the center of revolution.
Supplementary Note 2: Effective density estimation using the Sterling equation
In the Sterling model, the effective density of an ENM in suspension, ρ ES , is calculated from the primary particle density, ρ p , and media density, ρ media , as:
where ε a is the agglomerate porosity, which in turn is estimated from the single ENM particle diameter as determined by the Brunauer Emmet Teller method, d BET , the agglomerate hydrodynamic diameter, d H , and a theoretical fractal dimension, DF, as:
(13)
Supplementary Note 3: estimating effective ENM density by volumetric centrifugation
The effective density of an ENM agglomerate in a liquid suspension, ρ EV , is defined as
where M agg and V agg are the ENM agglomerate mass and volume, respectively. Since agglomerates are composed of ENM particles and media trapped between primary ENM particles (intra-agglomerate media), the agglomerate mass can be expressed as
where M media and M ENM are the masses of intra-agglomerate media and ENM, respectively (see Figure 1 ).
Expressing density in terms of mass and volume, and substituting into supplementary equation 12 yields
where ρ media and ρ ENM are the densities (g cm -3 ) of the media and ENM, respectively, and V media and V ENM are the volumes of the media and ENM, respectively.
Following centrifugation the pellet collected in the volumetric capillary of a PCV tube consists of stacked ENM agglomerates and inter-agglomerate media interspersed between agglomerates (which is distinct from intraagglomerate media trapped within agglomerates) (Figure 1) . From the measured volume of the pellet, V pellet (cm 3 ), V agg , can be estimated as
where the inter-agglomerate media is accommodated by a stacking factor, SF (volume/volume, unitless), which denotes the fractional contribution of the ENM agglomerates to the pellet.
The intra-agglomerate media volume, V media can then be calculated as
The volume of ENM in the pellet, V ENM , can be calculated from the ENM density and the mass of ENM dissolved or remaining in the supernatant, M ENMsol can be calculated as follows
M ENMsn can be directly measured by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis of supernatants as described in methods. Substituting the expressions for V agg , V media , and V ENM from supplementary equations (15), (16) and (17), respectively, into supplementary equation (14), the effective agglomerate density, ρ EV , can be expressed as
which can be simplified and rewritten as
Finally for insoluble materials, if we assume the contribution of M ENMsol to be negligible (which we have verified from ICP-MS analysis of supernatants), supplementary equation (19) can be simplified to yield
Supplementary Discussion
Forces and agglomerate compression by atomic force microscopy Supplementary Figure 3 shows images of centrifuged aggregates before and after a maximum force of 150 nN was applied with the AFM tip. There is no significant difference between the images. The observed alteration before and after the application of the force is due to artifacts of imaging in liquid. More importantly, the average curve of applied force clearly demonstrates that the tip experienced a constant repulsion, increasing with the distance between AFM tip and substrate (Supplementary Figure 4) . Similar results were obtained for aggregates deposited without centrifugation.
Had the agglomerates been physically compressed by the applied force, a distinct dip in the force-distance curve would have been observed 2 . In both cases, aggregates were stable for forces exceeding 100 nN, which is more than six orders of magnitude greater than the forces experienced during centrifugation by either individual aggregates (0.063 fN) or by whole agglomerates (90 fN). In terms of pressure, agglomerates withstood 2.98
GPa applied by AFM, which is again more than six orders of magnitude greater than pressures experienced during centrifugation by aggregates (5.06 Pa) or whole agglomerates (0.183 kPa).
These data confirm that the forces exerted on agglomerates during volumetric centrifugation are considerably smaller than those that would be required to alter their structure, and suggest that agglomerates do not collapse and their structures remain uncompromised during volumetric centrifugation.
Effect of polydispersity on modeled transport
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The fraction of administered dose delivered as a function of time based on mean density vs. binned density is shown in Supplementary Figure 8b . The two methods estimate very similar deposition kinetics for this material, with only a 6% difference in the estimated delivered dose after 24 hours (44% estimated by the binning approach vs. 50% by the weighted average approach). These results clearly demonstrate that a weighted average value for effective density (equivalent to the effective density value estimated using our volumetric centrifugation approach) closely approximates the particle deposition kinetics for a polydisperse suspension, and can be used to accurately estimate dosimetry for in vitro nanotoxicology studies.
Supplementary Methods
Calculation of forces on agglomerates during centrifugation
The potentially deforming forces exerted on suspended nano-agglomerates during volumetric centrifugation can be considered in two different ways: I. Forces act on individual primary particles (aggregates) results in their collapsing individually into the agglomerate; and II. forces on the agglomerate as a whole results in closer packing of primary particles (aggregates) within the agglomerate.
Case I: Each primary particle or aggregate collapses individually into the agglomerate. In this case the force F (N, or kg m s -2 ) exerted on each primary particle is:
where r ENM is the primary particle radius (m), RCF is the relative centrifugal force, g is the gravitational acceleration (9.8 m s -2 ), and ρ ENM is the material density (kg cm -3 ). For CeO 2 with r ENM = 4.75 x 10 -9 m and ρ = 7215 kg m -3 , at RCF = 2000, equation 23 yields a force of 0.063 fN (or 6.3 x 10 -17 N). One could argue that the relevant force is the pressure exerted per unit area of particle surface, which would be a much larger value since the particle dimensions are very small. Thus, assuming for the particle under consideration that the area of contact has an average diameter of 4 nm, the resulting pressure P is 5.06 N m -2 (Pa) or about or 5 x 10 -5 atm.
agglomerate. This force can be calculated as:
where m agg is the mass of an agglomerate, r H is the hydrodynamic radius (m), and ρ E is the effective density of The substrate was imaged and once an aggregate was identified the tip was guided on top of the aggregate and used to apply forces up to 150 nN. Both trace and retrace curves were obtained. In a second approach, the aggregates were left to deposit on the substrate without any centrifugation. A mica slide was fixed on glass with epoxy and cleaved, and was used to measure the tip constant (1.83 nN nm -1 ). A small amount of the particle suspension was added to the mica surface and the tip holder to facilitate engagement of the tip and substrate.
After 1 h forces were measured in various locations of the substrate. 
Cytotoxicity Experiments
Modeling transport with accounting for polydispersity
The sedimentation profile for CeO 2 (d BET =5.4 nm) suspended in RPMI/10%FBS was divided into 10 bins, each corresponding to 10% of the total population of particles within the distribution, and a median sedimentation
